
Martha Ann 

by Lisa Quemada 

She visited while I slept. She sifted through my thoughts and found the ones that were 
about her and she played there, for hours. She visited when the town became quiet in 
their beds, usually between 11 and 1, when night embraced the dark moments of 
dreams. The secret ones. The ones I thought I replaced with important deadlines and 
anniversaries over the decades. But, she knew me. She knew how to find the coveted 
moments I held close; she frolicked where I had forgotten and pulled forward the 
secrets I buried with her a few years back, my Martha Ann. 

She surprised me a few months ago, right after my birthday in April. When we were 
younger, we both celebrated with the changes of the season. It was refreshing-- Spring, 
the sunlight burned out the fog by noon, the weather promised balmy beach days, lazy 
kisses in the shade, and ice cream. She loved fresh strawberry ice-cream. Spring 
carried the promise of pretty tomorrows. We gathered those tomorrows and held them 
close over the seasons, through the years across time. Then things changed. She 
became ill one Autumn. When Winter arrived, we agreed to prepare for her leaving—it 
was not a surprise, and it meant no more chemo. The planning helped, in a fashion. 

It helped her. 

She is close. I feel her. This week, I started to wake during the dark, my heart burning, 
my hands numb, my cheeks damp. I wake for the need I feel. Martha Ann had shared 
her soul selflessly in her lifetime and was now visiting me in mine. In my dreams, she 
was not the 72-year-old woman I buried under a blanket of earth, memories, and tears. I 
find her different. I find her at night as the woman I wanted to grow up and through time 
with. Yesterday I found her twirling on the tree swing, a young lady of 18 who was too 
grown to play on swings and too young to hold down with the band of forever. We were 
guilty in our greed for time back then, and we married the following summer. I do not 
regret this. 

 
She made me promise on our first day as husband and wife that we would not regret 
what we didn’t do. We would live for possibility. Throughout the decades, the 
possibilities emboldened our actions to travel, taste, and delight ourselves in living. 
When she became sick, we lived softer, sweeter. The pleasure of coffee in the morning, 
or remembering a friend with a funny laugh. At the end of us, we did not need to count 
the blessings-- we had enough and we knew it. Just as I know that I am tired now.  

On these nights, I find I am not able to keep my promise. I do count my blessings and 
my memories. I don’t want to live with possibilities, I want to live beyond them. And, I 
am becoming sad and slow without her. These are not regrets. I look forward to my 
times at night when I sense her. This is what I live for. I sense she would not like what I 



am doing with our memories, but I want for her. Lord help me, I want for her. And, in the 
quiet hours, I feel like I will find her. She waits for me. I feel her. 

 I remembered turning off my light at 10, and waking when the clock read 2 a.m. She 
was never with me before or after those hours, I just knew she had been there. I knew 
the way I know my own heartbeat, the way I knew hers in moments of drowsy quiet 
when good sense evaporates, leaving peace in place of passion. The way I knew then 
and even now that nothing moved me more than feeling her breath keep time with mine, 
the exchange so intimate and acute I lost myself to her and gained a sense of 
completeness that I held to the last, final, and irrevocable end. Now, she pulls me 
through sleep to find her. I feel her. 

This morning she is singing. I press my temples and listen. She is outside, beyond me. 
She likes walking the perimeter of Rossmoor before the heat comes in, before 
responsibility settles over the day. I close my eyes to hear her, to hear what song she 
has. They are songs of us. It pulls forward the nights we spent on a quick weekend in 
San Francisco. Next, she sings of a different week --of saltwater at dusk on the 
boardwalk. And then, another melody. The church picnic. With oranges sweet and full. It 
was the last time she sang for me. But, I hear her now. 

I see her now at the park. Her back is to me but her hand is holding down her hat and 
the other is on her hip. She laughs-- loud, bright, and with her eyes closed. I reach out 
for her, but my hands are restrained by blankets. I know she is visiting, and I’m not 
ready to leave her this time. I push blankets and memory away and reach again. The air 
parts for my fingertips, she is still not facing me, but I hear her. I see her. I reach to 
touch the hand that rests at her hip; I breathe her scent of vanilla and oranges in the 
hollow of her collarbone, full and deep with the heat of afternoon it surrounds me. And 
finally, finally, she turns. Her chin lifts and the corners of her mouth curve slightly when I 
slide my hand down against her hip. Her fingers fold over mine, firm. 

Steady in my forever, I step beyond memory and we set our path to the perimeter of 
Rossmoor. Walking. The circumference of our memories is encapsulated in her arms. 
Safe, is my Martha Ann. Safe, I am with her, my Martha Ann. 


